SCOTT KLEIN, since graduating from Amity in 1988 and attending college,
Scott has worked at the intersection of journalism and technology. He worked at
The Nation Magazine for a decade, where he helped establish its early web
presence.
Starting in 2008, he was one of the first employees at ProPublica, an investigative
newsroom in New York, which has won five Peabody Awards, eight George Polk
Awards, two DuPont Columbia Awards, and three Emmy Awards, among many
others. He now sits on the masthead as a Deputy Managing Editor.
He’s a pioneer in the fields of data journalism and interactive journalism, having
founded a team made up of reporters who code. He also founded an organization
called Document Cloud, which forever changed how the news industry analyzes
and presents primary source documents. It is used in hundreds of newsrooms
around the world and contains millions of pages of documents.
Scott lives in Brooklyn with his wife of 20 years and two teenage children, though
he takes frequent trips back to Orange, where he grew up, to visit his parents and
brothers.

ROB LEONARD, 1987, was frequently seen casually strolling into some
hallowed classroom of Amity Regional High School, a few minutes late with a cup
of take-out coffee in hand. Due to his ubiquitous sense of humor, good nature, and
limitless likability, the teachers just chuckled and told him to take a seat. Due to
the amount of fun he was having senior year, Rob squeaked by and graduated with
mediocre grades in 1987. Rob went on to Southern Connecticut State University,
where he majored in Communications. Rob got his first taste of working in the
alcohol business at Amity Wine at the ripe age of 16. Rob continued to work there
full-time throughout most of his college career.
In 1992, a fresh-faced Rob began working at New Haven Brewing Company while
pursuing his dream job as a comedy writer for the “Late Show with David
Letterman.” Rob got an interview, but due to a hiring freeze, it was not meant to
be. Or, perhaps Rob just wasn’t funny as he thought. In the beginning, Rob was
putting empty beer bottles on a conveyor belt, but it turns out Rob was a quick
study and became the assistant brewer. Within two years, Rob was the head
brewer. Rob discovered he loved the beer industry. Rob worked at Saratoga Brew
Pub in New York and Hyannis Port Brewing on Cape Cod. There was a stint at
John Harvard’s Brew House in both Westport and Manchester, CT. In 1999, Rob

was hired as the Director of Brewing at New England Brewing Co. in Norwalk,
CT. A couple of years later, the owners were looking to sell, and an eager and
slightly naive Rob Leonard leaped at the chance to buy the name. He sold off most
of the equipment and moved the location to a small warehouse space at 7 Selden
Street in Woodbridge, CT in 2002.
As it turned out, people weren’t very interested in supporting their local brewery at
first. It was a ten-year struggle trying to make ends meet before NEBCO. earned a
reputation for making stellar beer. Rob began looking for a bigger space. In 2012,
he moved the operation across the street to its current location at 175 Amity Road
in Woodbridge. You may have even seen Rob driving a forklift across Amity
Road behind a shiny, silver fermentation tank. The brewery has once again
outgrown its existing home and there are plans afoot for an expansion.
NEBCO. was the third craft brewery in the United States to package beer in
cans. Rob always was a man ahead of his time. Cans are superior to bottles
because they keep the air and light out, the two primary enemies of beer. Sea Hag,
the flagship IPA, is the number one selling craft beer in Connecticut. It out-sells
many other CT brewery brands combined. To give back, NEBCO has sponsored
many charitable causes in the community, including the Closer to Free Ride, which
benefits Yale’s Smilow Cancer Hospital. Currently, Team Craft Beer has raised
half a million dollars and counting. And to think it all started with a chronically
tardy Rob Leonard cracking a joke at ARHS!

MARK A. LEVINE, 1988, is a husband, step-father, tennis player, traveler, and
engineer with Chrysler. Diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis (CF) at the age of two,
Mark grew up watching his younger brother, David (Amity ‘91), struggle and
ultimately lose his battle with CF at the age of 21. After graduating with a
bachelor’s and master’s degree in mechanical engineering from Lehigh University,
in Bethlehem, PA., Mark became very involved with the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation (CFF). Speaking and fundraising in Michigan and Indiana including
chairing the successful Guys and Dolls Auction, in Indianapolis. Mark has been on
the board of the CF Roundtable, a quarterly publication for adults with CF, and is
currently on the University of Michigan CF patient advisory council, as well as
serving as the board chair for the Michigan and NW Ohio CFF Chapter. Mark is
also a CF ambassador, raising public awareness through speaking engagements and
fundraisers. Mark is annually a top fundraiser for the Great Strides Walk and the
Cycle for Life Bike Ride.

While at Amity, Mark was Captain of the boy’s tennis team and President of his
youth group. At Lehigh, Mark was a Residence Hall Advisor and President of the
Hillel Society. Mark moved to Michigan after graduating from Lehigh to start his
career at Chrysler. Although the name of the company changed many times
(Daimler Chrysler, Cerberus, Fiat Chrysler Automobiles, and now Stellantis),
Mark has remained with the company for over 27 years. Marks roles have varied
from a resident engineer at a transmission plant in Indiana, where Mark earned his
Master Black belt in reactive problem solving, to quality and reliability, chief
engineer, and most recently manager of the advanced transmission and driveline
team, helping move Stellantis into the age of electrification.
Married for eighteen years, Mark has two step-children, Brook, 26, and Adam,
24. He works out every morning before work, is an avid tennis player, and enjoys
biking, hiking, and traveling. Mark has recently developed a love of
kayaking. Mark and his wife Joelle, a mental health therapist, love to travel and
spend time with their Shih Tzu BamBam.

MICHAEL SLOMSKY, 1991, has been involved in Trading and Portfolio
Management for the past 25 Years. Michael has traded Currencies, Interest Rates,
Bonds, Commodities, Futures, and Stocks, and is considered an options expert in
all of them. Michael currently trades his portfolio.
Michael currently spends most of his time on personal trading, as well as financial
consulting for various organizations. Michael is currently the Vice-Chairman of
914Cares. 914Cares is a non-profit organization that has a goal to eradicate
poverty in Westchester County, NY. Michael has helped grow 914Cares from a
grassroots organization to one that currently helps thousands of families in
Westchester in areas including, food insecurity, clothing, shelter, and education.
Michael received his BA in Management from Rutgers University in 1995.
Michael worked for Bankers Trust in investment management from 1995-1997,
with Honors. Michael received an MBA in Finance and Economics from NYU
Stern in 1999, with Honors.
Michael spent 12 years at JPMorgan, where he became one of the youngest
managing directors at JPM in 2008. Michael started on the G7 currency desk in
1999. At JPMorgan, Michael pioneered a new way to manage market-making
books, where he combined all products of each country into one book, instead of
splitting risk into product categories. This allowed Michael to increase the revenue

in Brazil from around $10 million to a high of $137 million in 2007. Michael went
on to run the Latam America trading group and was responsible for $487 million
worth of personal P/L between 2002 and 2011. Michael has managed risk through
many financial crises, in many countries, and has managed to make positive P/L
every year that he has traded.
In 2012, Michael transitioned to a portfolio manager at Graham Capital, where he
managed a $330 Mio USD portfolio. Michael ran a Global Macro Portfolio, which
specialized in Latam America but traded in all G7 currencies as well. At Graham,
Michael expanded boundaries by introducing Graham to different types of vanilla
and exotic options.
In 2013 Michael decided to run his own money and investments and has been
doing so ever since. Along with some financial consulting, serving on various
boards, and coaching, Michael has been self-employed since 2013.

